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Deer 'ohn, 

TIsh I'd known you were going to cell 1 at night for t;ere ore 

questions I wish I'd asked. 

sere are the 'Jell iepers we discussed. Also o copy of my letter to 
the tiles cn Epstein. : should heir,  thought to dleke copies for you end rev but 
didn't. If you or he or both went to keep a copy, would youx please make them 
end reeturn my copy to me'; 

Then I wee in :Jew York y ionth ego we spoke of your asking your 

friend et the agency if there seemed to be a likelihood sometuing like LIFE 
coul,.: co for absolutely irrefutable prcof, photographic, that Oswald was 
fstimed. That proof is now more absolute end more irrefutable because of the 
brilliant work of a friend in Canada. Whet .L have narrowly in mind, other 
than some of the things - mmtionen to you, hoes to do with the rifle. We ere 
working on the evidence end on getting the right pictures of professional 
quality, but the case is eetablished bbyoni doubt, has never been published 
anywhere, rd Lac been authenticated by experts in some aspects. 

Also, I have it on th-. best authority that LOO: is working on 
something not as definitive, of a different nature. However, 1  hove every 
reasor. to believe the LOOK piece will be en excellent, thorough, euthoritetive 
work,..eo i-:portent thttg. 	know the 	who,  1= do._no it 	have . r)r*ced with 

him. He was tae first to sea scrll of nv then-uhpublished work. 

I a) r.:7: 	en.c1.:gt to pre:Act thit if it. has nothirq• 	.11 br 

h-...rt or ._-mbarressed, bu: I thick under Le, circumstance 	were t:ie 

of -Ili= I'd feel badly scooped in u field where - had spent a fortune end 
ccme 	witt, no evidence not already k:_own. 

.hen you cen, would you try this for size? 

Thanks, 
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